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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
BEAR RIVER MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Case No. 880035
Priority No. 14b

Plaintiff/Appellant,
vs.
ANONA MAUGHAN,
Defendant/Respondent,

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

APPEAL FROM A SUMMARY JUDGMENT ENTERED AGAINST APPELLANT

STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
The general issue presented on this appeal is whether
the trial court committed

a reversible

error when

it granted

respondent's motion for summary judgment and ruled that appellant
is liable for the damage to respondent's home pursuant to the
terms of the limit-risk homeownerfs insurance policy issued by
appellant.
A second issue presented by this appeal is whether the
trial court committed a reversible error when it concluded that,
as a matter of law, the exclusions contained in the limited-risk

homeowner's insurance policy issued by appellant did not relieve
appellant of liability for the damage to the respondent's home.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
On November 1, 1985, appellant issued a limited-risk
homeowner's insurance policy covering the home located at 37 West
Main,

Wellsville,

Utah.

(R.

70)

respondent's husband in 1935.(R. 70)

That

home

was

built

by

Respondent had experienced

water seepage in the basement of her home since 1973,. (R. 70)

In

1986 respondent hired a contractor to remedy the water seepage
problem.(R. 70)

That contractor successfully excavated around

three sides of respondent's home in order to install a drain
around the footings of the foundation.

While excavating around

the fourth side of the home, the foundation wall broke loose.
(R. 70)
Arnold W. Coon, a structural engineer, was retained by
the contractor's insurance company to investigate the damage at
respondent's

home.

Mr.

Coon

prepared

a

report

and

in an

affidavit which was attached to Appellant's Motion for Summary
Judgment, stated as follows:
"In my opinion, the failure of the foundation
walls of the (respondent's) home was caused by,
resulted from, contributed to, or aggravated by
water below the surface, or ground water . . ."
(R. 29)
In his report Mr. Coon also stated that:
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"With
lack
of
support,
[the
footings
and
foundation walls] failed and slid into the trench.
There was evidence that the excavated soil flowed
almost like a chocolate milkshake when it was
dumped onto the ground alongside of the trench. A
competent contractor should have noticed this and
been aware of the danger he was creating by his
actions and should have then taken measures to
prevent such a failure from happening.f! (R. 38)
The limited-risk homeowner's insurance policy issued by
appellant insured against the "collapse of building or any part
thereof."

The term "collapse" as defined in the policy "does not

include

settling,

cracking,

shrinkage, bulging

or expansion."

(R. 52)

That policy also contained the following exclusions:
"This policy does not insure against loss:
2. Caused by, resulting from, contributed to or
aggravated by any earth movement, including, but
not limited to earthquakes, volcanic eruption,
landslides, mudflow, earth sinking, rising or
shifting;
3. Caused by, resulting from, contributed to or
aggravated by any of the following:
(c)
water below the surface of the ground,
including that which exerts pressure on or flows,
seeps, or leaks through sidewalks, driveways,
foundations, walls, basement or other floors or
through doors, windows or any other opening in
such sidewalks, driveways, foundations, walls or
floors;" (R. 52)
On September 21, 1987, appellant and respondent argued

their respective motions for summary judgment.(R. 125)

The trial

court considered the arguments of the parties and on January 6,
1988, entered an order and judgment granting respondent's motion
for summary judgment and denying appellant's motion for summary
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judgment.(R.

136)

Appellant

filed

its Notice

of Appeal on

January 26, 1988.(R. 145-146)
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Appellant issued a limited-risk homeowner's insurance
policy to respondent.

That policy contained specific exclusions.

The facts in the case are quite simple:

respondent had a problem

with water seeping into the basement of her home; respondent
hired a contractor to remedy the water seepage problems; the
contractor excavated around all four sides of respondent's home;
and, the water seeping into the basement of respondent's home was
below the surface.
The limited-risk homeowner's insurance policy contained
clear

and

unambiguous

exclusions.

Those

exclusions

relieve

appellant from liability for damage to respondent's home caused
by,

resulting

from,

contributed

to

or

aggravated

by

earth

movement or water below the surface.
The evidence submitted to the trial court was that the
earth movement, i.e., the excavation performed by the contractor
hired by respondent, and the water below the surface caused,
contributed, or aggravated the damage to respondent's home.
The trial court committed a reversible error when it
failed to construe the exclusions contained in the limited-risk
policy

of

meaning.

insurance

according

to

their

usual

and

ordinary

If the trial court had properly construed the clear
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language of those exclusions, it should have granted appellant1s
motion for summary judgment.
This court is free to render its interpretation of the
exclusions

contained

in the

limited-risk

policy of insurance.

This court, in interpreting those exclusions, does not need to
defer to the trial court's interpretation thereof.

If this court

reads the questioned exclusions and interprets them according to
their

usual

court's
judgment

and

decision
and

ordinary
by

meaning,

granting

releasing

it will

appellant's

appellant

from

any

reverse
motion

the

for

liability

trial

summary
for

the

damages to respondent's home.

ARGUMENT
POINT I
IN CONSTRUING A CONTRACT THIS COURT NEED NOT DEFER
TO THE TRIAL COURT'S DECISION.
The Utah Supreme Court has held that the "interpretation of contract language presents us with a question of law on
which we need not defer to the trial court's construction, but
are free to render our independent interpretation."

Faulkner v.

Farnsworth, Utah, 714 P.2d 1149, 1150 (1986).
The present case involves the interpretation of certain
exclusions
policy

contained

issued

by

respondent's motion

in the limited-risk homeowner's

appellant.

The

trial

court,

in

for summary judgment, concluded
-5-

insurance
granting
that such

exclusions

did not relieve appellant

from liability

for the

damage caused to respondent's home.
In reviewing the issues raised in this appeal, this
court is free to render its independent interpretation of the
questioned exclusions.
POINT II
THE INSURANCE POLICY ISSUED BY APPELLANT MUST BE
CONSTRUED ACCORDING TO ITS USUAL AND ORDINARY
MEANING.
The Utah Supreme Court has further held that

ft

unless

there is some ambiguity or uncertainty in the language of an
insurance policy, the policy should be enforced according to its
terms."

St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance v. Commercial Union

Assurance, Utah, 606 P.2d 1206, 1208 (1980).
That ruling was again affirmed by the Utah Supreme
Court in Fire Insurance Exchange v. Alsop, Utah, 709 P. 2d 389,
390 (1985), when it unanimously held:
f,

[The] rule of construction favoring an insured
does not apply in the absence of some ambiguity in
the policy provision. On the record presented to
us in this case, we find no ambiguity in the
language of the exclusion.
Accordingly, we
construe the above language from the 11policy
according to its usual and ordinary meaning.
In this case appellant has argued that the above-quoted
exclusions relieve it of any liability it may have had when the
foundation walls of respondent's home failed.

Those exclusions

clearly and unambiguously provide that the limited-risk policy of
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insurance

does not

from, contributed

insure

against

loss

"caused

by, resulting

to, or aggravated by any earth movement11 or

"water below the surface of the ground.11
There is no ambiguity in the terms of those exclusions.
The uncontroverted evidence is that the damage to respondent's
home was caused by, resulted

from, was contributed

to or was

aggravated by the earth movement, i.e., the excavation performed
by

the

contractor

hired

by

the

respondent.

The

further

uncontroverted evidence is that the ground water, if not actually
causing the damage to respondent's home, did contribute to or
aggravate the damage.

Based on the clear, unambiguous language

and the uncontroverted

facts, the trial court should not have

granted respondent's motion for summary judgment.
court

-should

have

granted

appellant's

Instead, that

motion

for

summary

judgment, and denied coverage to the respondent under the terms
and conditions of the limited-risk insurance policy.
The Supreme Court of Kansas has had an opportunity to
interpret
insurance

the exclusions
policy.

In

contained

in appellant's

Krug

Miller's

v.

limited-risk

Mutual

Insurance

Association of Illinois, Kansas, 495 P.2d 949, (1972), plaintiff
claimed

a

loss when

his

home

settled, which

he

alleged

was

directly brought about by a water leak.
When

interpreting

the

"water

below

the

surface"

exclusion, the Supreme Court of Kansas concluded that such an
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exclusion was written in clear and unambiguous language.

That

court also held the plain meaning of such an exclusion is to
limit coverage which might otherwise
language.

fall within

the policy

1A. at 955.
In Stewart v. Preferred Fire Insurance Company, Kansas,

477

P.2d

966

(1970),

the

plaintifffs

home

sank

into

a

pre-existing mine shaft.

The Supreme Court of Kansas was called

upon

"earth

to

interpret

the

movement"

exclusion.

Upon a

thorough examination of the facts and a review of the exclusion,
that court concluded that such an exclusionary clause cannot be
considered ambiguous.

Accordingly, that court held that the loss

of the home was excluded from coverage under the policy when the
supporting soil under and around the foundation of the house gave
way and* sank into a pre-existing mine shaft.

Id., at 969-970.

In the present case, respondents home "sank11 into a
pre-existing ditch which had been dug around respondent's home by
the contractor hired by respondent.
Although the facts of the above-cited cases may differ
from

the

facts

of

the

instant

case,

they

do

involve

the

interpretation of exclusionary clauses which are identical to
those contained in the limited-risk policy issued by appellant.
In each case the court concluded that such exclusionary clauses
are clear and unambiguous, and, therefore, limit coverage.
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POINT
THE POLICY ISSUED BY
POLICY OF INSURANCE,
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CONCLUSION
The issue in this case is quite simple.
must

interpret

certain exclusionary

This court

clauses contained

limited-risk policy of insurance issued by appellant.
the

accepted

rules

of

construction

and

in the
Applying

interpretation

of

insurance contracts, this court can only reach one conclusion:
the judgment of the trial court must be reversed and appellant's
motion for summary judgment must be granted.
Respectfully submitted this

day of April, 1988.

JENSEN, DUFFIN, DIBB & JACKSON

Thomas A. Duff in
Attorney for PlaintiffAppellant
MAILING CERTIFICATE
I certify that I mailed four copies of the foregoing
Brief to the following parties by placing a true copjr thereof in
an envelope addressed to:
Jerrold S. Jensen
Attorney for Defendant/Respondent
#9 Exchange Place, Suite 200
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
postage prepaid, this

/u

day of April, 1988.
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ADDENDUM
1.

In- •" :. • • . '. ; ey of Bear Kiver Mutual

2

Order and Judgment of the trial court
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• HOMEOWNERS

CgnfettL}
343 EAST 300 SOUTH
J
O BOX 1 1836
SAL" L ^ E Z r i I 'AH 9414*'
NAME

MAUGHAN, !!RC, A N C n

OF
INSURED

37 KEST MAIN
WELLSVILLE, UTAH 84339

A MUIUAL I.OMHANY
UNASSESSABLE POLICY

,„

^

ribed residence premises covered hereunder is !o-

Llilu la A TRUE AND CORRECT CERTIFIED COPY OF THE ORIGINAL Ho:iE C^IE? ?•
POLICY NUMBER: HO 4 8 2 7 2 .

/

yeZZ^

*&?&*/<
V

/

BEAR RiVi MUTUAt-INSURANCE C* APANY
5 4 S EAST 3 0 0 S O U T H * P.O. BOX 11869
S A L T L A K E CITY. U T A H 8 4 1 4 7

HOMEOWNERS POLICY
Part Two. This Declarations Page with "Policy Provisions-Part O n e " completes the below numbered
DECLARATIONS

POLICY

NUMBER

HO

48272

(DUPLICATE)

MAUGHAN, MRS. ANONA

i lamed

Jsndured

and P.O. Address
(Number, Street, Town, County & State)

37 WEST MAIN
WELLSVILLE, UTAH 84339

erm: Noon Srar.aard Time at Location of Prooe^y Descrced
From: 22 NOV
Type
of
Construction
Non-SmoKer
Discount
>nst-uctian

1 9 8 5 To: 2 2
Prorectton Class

NOV 19S6 Years I
Inflcrion Guard

nee it provided only with respect to the following Coverages for wnich a limit of liability is specified, subject to ail conditions of this policy.

1. Coverages

| Limit of Liability '

welling
pourtenant Structures

S

nscheduled Personal Property
dditional Living Expense

50,000
5,000
25,000

Premium

I Basic Policy Premium
Additional Premiums
Totai Policy Premium

87.00
5

87.00

10,000

i II. Coverages
ersonal Liability (Bodily Injury
nd Property Damage)
Each occurrence
Each person
Medical Payment to Others
Each accident

25,000
500
25,000

and Endorsements maae part of this Policy at time
Form
HO46(10-68), H02 ( 9 - 7 1 )
ue. Insert Number(s) and Edition Date(s)
TOT
deductible.
:T!BLE—Section 1. Any loss by perils insured under Section I of this policy are subject to a
jagee(s) as their interest may appear. ( Name and Address)
Premium Payable By Mortgagee Q

iescribed residence premises covered hereunder is loI at the above address, unless otherwise stated herein.
(No., Street, Town or City, County, State, Zip Code)
sn II—Additional residence premises, if any, located-.
(No., Street, Town or City, County, State, Zip Code)
RESENTATIVE

Agent or Broker
Office Address
Town and Staio

JACK LEATHAM
80 W 1 s t NO.
W e l l s v i l l e , Ut. 84339

Countersignature Date]_9 NOV 19c£>>untersigned by

Agent

The residence premises is not seasonal; (b) no business pursuits are conducted on the residence premises; (c) the residence
nises is the only premises where the Named Insured or spouse maintains a residence other than business or farm properties;
the insured has no full time residence employee(s); (e) the Insured has no outboard motor(s) or watercraft otherwise exled under this policy for which coverage is desired. Exception, if any, to ( a ) , ( b ) , ( c ) , ( d ) or ( e } ' \
will provide the insurance described in this policy in return for the premium and compliance with all applicable policy proDns. Coverage is provided where a premium or limit of liability is shown for the coverage.
i is furnished simply as a memorandum of said Policy as it stands at the date of issue hereof, and is given and, which are
eby made a part of this policy, as a matter of information only and confers no rights on the holder and imposes no liability
>n this Company.
'ORM # »KM 3M 1t-«4

u AtiAlNSTrhis policy insures against direct loss to the property :ovefed by the
following penis as defined and limited hereto
1 Fire or Lightning:
2. Removal, meaning direct loss by removal of the prooerty covered
hereunder from premises endangered by the penis insured against
The aopiicabie limit of liability, had the property not been removed,
apoiies pro rata for 3C days at eacn prooer oface to rvmcn any or tie
property shall necessarily oe removed 'or presen/at on *'om or for p°
pair ar damages caused by the perils insured against
3. Windstorm or Hail excluding 'oss.
a. caused directly or inairectiy by rost or :o d meatier or ne
(other than hail), snow or sleet, all whether driven by wind or not
b. to the interior of the bunding, or the p-openy oovered herein
caused by ram, snow sand or dust, all .vnether driven by wind or TOT
unless tne ouuding covered or containing the property covered shall
first sustain an actual damage to root or walls by the direct 'orce or
wind ar hail and then this Comoany snail be 'table for loss to the
nte f cr or the bunding or the prooerty covered fhere-n as may be
Tjjdd by rain snow sand or dust entering the building througn
ocenings in the root or wails made by direct action of wind or hail cr
c to watercratt exceot 'o*vooats ana canoes Gn premises; no ua*n;
their trailers, furmsmngs equipment and outboard notors wm'e sucn
property is not inside 'uily enclosed buildings
4. Explosion.
5. Riot or Civil Commotion, including direct loss iron? pilidge and ootsng
occurring during and at the immediate place of a not or c /u commot.on
8. Aircraft including self-propelled missiles and spacecrart
7. Vehicles, but excluding loss to fences, driveways and wains caused
by any vehicle owned or operated by any occupant of the premises
8. Sudden and accidental damage from smoke, other than smohe from
agricultural smudging or industrial operations.
9. Vandalism or Malicious Mischief, meaning oniy the wilul ana malicious damage fo or destruction of the p*operty covered but excluding ioss
if the descnoed dwelling had been vacant oeyond a oerioo ot 30 consecutive days immediately preceding the loss.
10. BreaKage of glass constituting a part of the building ,avered hereunder, including glass in storm doors and storm windows, out excluding
loss if the building covered had been vacant beyond a peroid of 30 consecutive days, immediately preceding the loss.
11. Theft, meaning any act of stealing or attempt ther°at including
loss of property from a known place under circumstances wnen J prou
ability of theft exists.
Unscheduled personal property contained in any bank, trust or sate
jeoostt company, public warehouse or occupied dwelling not owned or
jccuoied by or rented to an Insured in which the property covered has
been placed for safekeeping shall be considered as being on the described premises.
Upon knowledge of loss under this peril or of an occurrence /vmcn nidi*
give rise to a claim for such loss, the Insured shaii give mmediate notn j
to this Company or its authorized agents and also to the police.
3 General Thert Exclusions.
This policy does not apply to loss.
il) if committed by an Insured;
(2) in or to a dwelling under construction or it matpnils or suo
plies therefor until completed and occupied;
(3) arising out of or resulting from the theft of any credit card or loss
by forgery or alterations of any check, drart promissory note bill
of exchange, or similar written promise, order or direction to pay a
sum certain in money; or
(4) of a precious or semi-precious stone from its setting
I) Thert Exclusions applicable wniie the described dwelling is rented tn
others
This oolicy does not apply to loss from the described dwelling while the
ponton of the described dwelling customarily occuoied axclusi«ly by an
Insured is rented ro others.
(1) of money, bullion numismatic prccerty or bann notes
(2) or securities, accounts, bills, deeds, evidences or debt, letters
at credit notes other than bank notes, passports, rauroad and other
ticKets or stamps, including philatelic prooerty;
(3) of jewelry, watches, necklaces, bracelets, gems, precious and
semi-precious stones; articles of gold and platinum, or any article
— _ _ _ _
_—ADDITIONAL
ii policy does not insure against loss:
. occasioned directly or indirectly by wiioimnein )t in/ focal or

of furor article containing fur which represents its principal vali
(4) caused by a tenant rus employees or memoers of his *i
hold while renting the portion of the described dwelling custoi
occupied exclusively by an Insured.
c. Theft Exclusions applicable to property anwy from the de i
premises.
This policy does not apol* to loss awav from the described premist
\1) prooertv wnue n anv aweilng or premises *nereor owned t
or ocCwOied oy an Insured, except *nilp m rijjrpd s tcmpu
lei ding therein,
i loer+y wniie jn3ttended n or on anv mote /etve'e or tr«
other han a puolic conveyance, unless the loss is the resui
lorc.cie entry into sucn ;eric'e wniie ail doors, *inco*s or c
ooen n?s "hereof are cosed and ocked prodded there are vi
narks of 'orcible entry upon the exterior of such venic'e or ^hp
is the result of the thett or such venicie <vntch is not reco^
within 30 days, but prooertv shall not be considered unattii
wnen the Insured is reqoired vo surrender the Keys of such ve
to a oauee
v3) property while jnattended n or on onvate vatercrart un ess
loss is the direct 'esuit OT 'orciole entry into a securely locKed r
partrrent and provided mere are visible marks of forcible ei
uoon the exterior or sucn ccmDartrrent
i4) watercraft, their furnishings equipment ana outboard motors,
'5) trailers, whether licensed or not.
12. Failing objects, but excluding toss to:
a the interior of the building or the property covered therein cau
bv faiimg ooiects unless the ouiiairg covered or containing *he ar
erty covered snail first sustain an actual damage *o the extenoi
the root or wails by the failing object, and
b outdoor equipment awnings and fences.
13. Weight of ice, snow or sleet which results in phys.cai damage
the bunding covered or to property contained »n a building and tt
oniy if *he weight of ice, snew or sleet results in physical damage
such building but excluding loss to
a outdoor equipment, awnings and "ences and
b fences pavements, patios swimming pools foundations, reta
ing *valls bulkheads piers wnarves or docKs »vhen such loss
caused bv freezing, thawing or by the pressure or weight of ice
water wnether driven QY wind or not
14. Collaose of buildings or any part thereof but excluding loss to ou
ioor equipment awnings, fences, pavements patios, swimming pool
underground pipes. *1ues drains, cesspools and seotic tanks, fauna
\ w> retaining wails, bulkheads piers wharves, or docks all except
he jirect result OT the collapse QT a building
Coilaose does not include settling, cracKing, shrinkage, bulging
pxoansion
15. SuMtn and accidental tearing isunder cracking, burning or buigm
ot a steam or hot water heating s/stem or of appliances tor heatm
water, but not including ioss caused by or resulting rrom freezing
16. Accidental discharge or overflow of water or steam from within
plumbing, heating or air conditioning system or from within a domesti
appliance, including the cost of tearing out and replacing any part of thi
building covered necessary to effect repairs to the system or appiiano
from which the water or steam escapes, but excluding loss
a to the building caused by continuous or repeated seepage or leak
age over a period of weeks, months or years
b. if the building covered had been vacant beyond a period oi Zi
consecutive days immediately preceding the loss
c. to the system or appliance from wmen the water or Jeam escooea
or
J caused by or resulting from freezing.
I/. Freezing of plumbing, heating and air conditioning systpms mil
domestic appliances, but excluding loss caused bv mri mm +inp rm
freezing while the building oovered is vacant or unocr t*n nit1 ,, I i
Insured shall have exercsed due ailtgence #ith respect ^o maintaining
heat in the building, ^r unless the oiumoing and heating systems and
domestic appliances had been drained and the water suopiy shut off
during sucn vacancy or unoccuoancy
18. Sudden and accidental Injury from electrical currents artificially
generated to electrical appliances, devices, fixtures and wring, except
tubes, transistors and similar electronic components.

EXCLUSIONS—————— —

—

state ordinance or law regulating the construction, repair, or demolition of buildingts) or structures) unless such liability is otherwise
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rused by, resulting from, confJi&utea to or aggravaiea Dy any
movement, including but not limited to earthquake, volcanic
ion, landslide, mudflow, earth sinking, rising or shifting; unless
by fite, explosion or breakage of glass constituting a part of the
ingts) covered hereunder, including glass in storm doors and
1 windows, ensues, and this Company shall then be liable only for
ensuing loss, but this exclusion does not apply to loss by theft;
aused by, resulting from, contributed to or aggravated by any of
ollowing:
flood, surface water, waves, tidal water or tidal wave, overflow
streams or other bodies of water, or spray from any of the foreing, all whether driven by wind or not;

pressure on or flows, seeps or leaks through sidewalks, driveways,
foundations, walls, basement or other floors or through doors, windows
or any other openings in such sidewalks, driveways, foundations, walls
or floors;
unless loss by fire or explosion ensues, and this Company shall then
be liable only for such ensuing loss, but these exclusions do not
apply to loss by theft;
4. caused by or resulting from power, heating or cooling failure, unless such failure results from physical damage to power, heating or
cooling equipment situated on the premises, caused by a peril insured
against.

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS
eplacement Cost — Coverages A and B:
condition shall
under excluding
eting, awnings,
her attached to

be applicable only to a building structure covered
outdoor radio and television antennas and aerials,
domestic appliances and outdoor equipment, all
the building structure or not.

If at the time of loss the whole amount of insurance applicable
said building structure for the peril causing the loss is 80% or
ore of the full replacement cost of such building structure, the covage of this policy applicable to such building structure is extended
include the full cost of repair or replacement (without deduction
r deprpciation).
\t at the time of loss the whole amount of insurance applicable to
lid building structure for the peril causing the loss is less than
3% of the full replacement cost of such building structure, this
ompany's liability for loss under this policy shall not exceed the
irger of the following amounts (1) or (2):
(1) the actual cash value of that part of the building structure
damaged or destroyed; or
(2) that proportion of the full cost of repair or replacement without deduction for depreciation of that part of the building structure damaged or destroyed, which the whole amount of insurance
applicable to said building structure for the peril causing the loss
bears to 80% of the full replacement cost of such building
structure.
. This Company's liability for loss under this policy shall not exceed
he smallest oi the following amounts (1), (2), or (3):
(1) the limit of liability of this policy applicable to the damaged or
destroyed building structure;
(2) the replacement cost of the building structure or any part
thereof identical with such building structure on the same premises
and intended for the same occupancy and use; or
(3) the amount actually and necessarily expended in repairing or
replacing said building structure or any part thereof intended for
the same occupancy and use.
J. When the full cost of repair or replacement is more than $1,000
)r more than 5% of the whole amount of insurance applicable to said
3uilding structure for the peril causing the loss, this Company shall
lot be liable for any loss under paragraph a. or sub-paragraph (2) of
paragraph b. of this condition unless and until actual repair or replacement is completed.
e. In determining if the whole amount of insurance applicable to
said building structure is 80% or more of the full replacement cost
of such building structure, the cost of excavations, underground flues
and pipes, underground wiring and drains, and brick, stone and concrete foundations, piers and other supports which are below the
under surface of the lowest basement floor, or where there is no
basement, which are below the surface of the ground inside the
foundation wails, shall be disregarded.
f. The Named Insured may elect to disregard this condition in making claim hereunder, but such election shall not prejudice the Named
Insured's right to make further claim within 180 days after loss for
any additional liability brought about by this policy condition.
Special Limits of Liability on Certain Property:
a. This Company shall be liable for loss to trees, shrubs, plants and
lawns (except those grown for business purposes) only when the
loss is caused by fire, lightning, explosion, riot, civil commotion,
vandalism, malicious mischief, theft, aircraft, or vehicles not owned
or operated by an occupant of the premises. This Company's liability
for loss in any one occurrence Under this provision shall not exceed
in the aggregate for all such property 5% of the limit of liability of
Coverage A, nor more than $250 on any one tree, shrub or plant, Including expense incurred for removing debris thereof.
b. Under Coverage C, this Company shall not be liable for loss in any
one occurrence with respect to the following property for more than:
(1) $100 in the aggregate on money, bullion, numismatic property
and bank notes;
'
(2) $500 in the aggregate on securities, accounts, bills, deeds,

necklaces, bracelets, gems, precious and semi-precious stones,
gold, platinum and furs including articles containing fur which
represents its principal value;
(5) $500 in the aggregate on watercraft, including their trailers
(whether licensed or not), furnishings, equipment and outboard
motors; or
(6) $500 on trailers, not otherwise provided for, whether licensed
or not.
3. Loss Clause:
Loss hereunder shall not reduce the applicable limit of liability under
this policy.
4. Mortgage Clause — Coverages A and B only — (Not Applicable in
Minnesota): (This entire clause is void unless name of mortgagee [or
trustee] is inserted in the Declarations):
Loss, if any, under this policy, shall be payable to the mortgagee
(or trustee), named on the first page of this policy, as interest may
appear, under all present or future mortgages upon the property herein
described in which the aforesaid may have an interest as mortgagee (or
trustee), in order of precedence of said mortgages, and this insurance
as to the interest of the mortgagee (or trustee) only therein, shall not be
invalidated by any act or neglect of the mortgagor or owner of the within
described property, nor by any foreclosure or other proceedings or notice
of sale relating to the property, nor by any change in the title or ownership of the property, nor by the occupation of the premises for purposes
more hazardous than are permitted by this policy; provided, that in case
the mortgagor or owner shall neglect to pay any premium due under this
policy, the mortgagee (or trustee) shall, on demand, pay the same.
Provided also, that the mortgagee (or trustee) shall notify this Company of any change of ownership or occupancy or increase of hazard
which shall come to the knowledge of said mortgagee (or trustee) and,
unless permitted by this policy, it shall be noted thereon and the
mortgagee (or trustee) shall, on demand, pay the premium for such
increased hazard for the term of the use thereof, otherwise this policy
shall be null and void.
This Company reserves the right to cancel this policy at any time as
provided by its terms but in such case this policy shall continue in
force for the benefit only of the mortgagee (or trustee) for ten days
after notice to the mortgagee (or trustee) of sucti cancellation and shall
then cease, and this Company shall have the fight, on like notice to
cancel this agreement.
Whenever this Company shall pay the mortgagee (or trustee) any sum
for loss under this policy, and shall claim that, as to the mortgagor or
owner, no liability therefor existed, this Company shall, to the extent of
such payment, be thereupon legally subrogated to all" the rights of the
party to whom such payment shall be made, under all securities held as
collateral to the mortgage debt; or may at its option pay to the mortgagee
(or trustee) the whole principal due or to grow due on the mortgage, with
interest accrued and shall thereupon receive a full assignment and
transfer of the mortgage and of all such other securities; but no subrogation shall impair the right of the mortgagee (or trustee) to recover
the full amount of said mortgagee's (or trustee's) claim.
5. Installment Payment — (Applicable only in Ohio) Not applicable if
policy is written on a Continuous Renewal basis: If the insured elects
to pay the premium in equal annual payments as indicated on the first
page of this policy the premium for this policy is hereby made so
payable.
Default in making any payment shall be construed as a request of the
Insured to cancel this policy, in which case this Company shall, upon
demand and surrender of this policy, or after ten days written notice to
the Insured, comply with the said request.
If this policy is cancelled, either at the request of the Insured or at the
election of this Company, this Company shall refund to the Insured only
the excess of paid premium over earned premium. In the event the
earned premium exceeds the paid premium the Insured shall pay this
Company the difference.
6. Occupancy Clause: It is a condition of this policy that if the described
dwelling is associated with and in proximity to farming operations (1)
the agricultural products produced on the land are incidental to the
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JENSEN, DUFFIN, DIBB & JACKSON
Attorneys for Plaintiff
311 South State, Suite 380
Salt Lake City, Utah 8*111
Telephone: 531-8020
IN THE DISTRICT COUBT OF THF FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT, IN AND FOR
CACHE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
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vs ,
ANONA MAUGHAN,
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September,

ib."/J entitled matter having come on reculari,r '" vthe above entitled

zourt

198", at" 1"h<? ^

Christcfferspn

pr >«i lin ,

> .,», the honorable VeNoy
/homas A* Duffin appearing for and -~

n(3h=tlr ii: UCJX River Mutual Insurance Co., plain","r:f
Jensen appearing for and on hehal c
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- *.v i Maugnan, defendant,

whereupon f'ht* :^urf (
• r< » ^ ti'?ara the respective argument of the
parties

-ud ' ICK trie matter under advisement and r.-^w hi"i.i ; r-een

i.ully advised

in the premises, and *"

A

i r". ..ivmg considered

the documents heretofii » nub. ihcic <n the above entitled matter,
as fol 1 ^ w

1.

The

depositions

of

(1) Anona

Maughan,

(2)

Bonnie

Murray, (3) Robert B. Smith, (4) Allen C. Lyle, (5)
Jeffrey P. Thorpe, (6) Shaun Olsen, and (7) Myron A.
Brenchley.
2.

An opinion of Arnold W. Coon, P.E., L.S., Forensic
Engineering

Consultant

and

Structural

Engineer,

together with his affidavit,
3.

The plaintifffs Memorandum in Support of Its Motion for
Summary Judgment.

4.

The defendant's Memorandum in Support of Its Motion for
Summary Judgment.

5.

The

insurance

policy

insuring

the

home

of

Anona

Maughan.
6.'

The affidavit of Donald M. White.

The matter having been submitted to the court, the court now
concludes, that Anona Maughan is entitled to judgment as a matter
of law.

Now, therefore, on motion of Thomas A. Duffin the court

enters the following Order and Judgment:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED:
1.

That the defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment

is hereby granted, and plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment is
hereby denied.
2.

That pursuant to Rule 54(b) of the Utah Rules of

Civil Procedure and upon express determination of this court that

-3there

is

direction

no

reason

orders

for

that

delay,

thereby

further

the entry of this judgment

upon

express

is a final

judgment for purposes of appeal.
Dated this

/ ,;* day of B4eetnfter, 1987.
BY THE COURT:

/

JUDGE

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Jerrold S. Jensen

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I certify that I mailed a copy of the foregoing
Order and Judgment to the following parties by placing a true
copy thereof in an envelope addressed to:
Jerrold S. Jensen
Attorney for Defendant
#9 Exchange Place, Suite 200
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
/

postage prepaid, this

,?

day of December, 1987.
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